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CAPITAL SAFETY

DBI-SALA®

THE ULTIMATE 
IN FALL PROTECTION. 
DBI-SALA® embodies a commitment 
to excellence and innovation with its 
extensive range of fall protection solutions, 
designed to keep you working at height; 
safely, efficiently, comfortably. 

The ultimate in fall protection 
for any work environment.

PROTECTA®

TRUSTED, QUALITY  
FALL PROTECTION  
FOR OVER 50 YEARS.
With over 50 years experience,  
Protecta® provides the complete line  
of fall protection products you can rely  
on, at exceptional value.

CAPITAL SAFETY IS THE WORLD LEADER IN FALL 
PROTECTION EQUIPMENT, SYSTEMS AND ANCHORS. 
Capital Safety continues to combine technical expertise and a passion for developing 
products of the best quality – reducing risk and increasing safety when working at height. 
Capital Safety comprises two global brands for height safety; DBI-SALA® and PROTECTA® 
representing over 65 years experience within the fall protection industry.

ABCs OF FALL PROTECTION

Connectors elements such 
as shock absorbing lanyards 
or self retracting lifelines 
connect a worker’s harness 
to the anchorage.

Descent and rescue devices 
are used to retrieve an 
injured worker or lower 
him to the ground.

Anchorages are a secure point of attachment. 
Anchorage connectors vary by industry, job, 
type of installation and structure. They must 
be able to hold fast under more than a minimum 
force of 10kN.

Harnesses distribute fall forces 
over the upper thighs, pelvis, 
chest and shoulders. They 
provide a connection point  
on the worker for the personal 
fall protection system.

CONNECTORSC DESCENT AND RESCUE D

ANCHORAGESA BODY SUPPORT B

A typical Personal Fall Arrest System (PFAS) incorporates 
three components often described as the ABCs of fall protection. 
The anchorage/anchorage connector, body support and connecting device, 
when used together, form a complete system for maximum worker protection. 

But don’t forget about another required component of any fall protection program - 
the descent, rescue and retrieval of a fallen worker.
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ATEX ENVIRONMENTS

Explosive gas atmosphere is not likely to occur in normal operation 
and if it does occur is likely to do so only infrequently and will exist 
for a short period only. Must also be protected by a concept when 
ignition is capable (relative to the gas or dust) in normal operation.

Explosive gas atmosphere is likely to occur in normal operation.
May have effective ignition sources (with a malfunction applied)  
protected by a concept listed in EN13463-1.

Explosive gas atmosphere is present continuously or for a long period. 
Must not have ignition sources that can become effective even in the 
event of a rare malfunction. 

Working at height or in confined space is a risky business. Combine this with working in a potentially 
explosive atmosphere and another dimension is added to the risk. All equipment intended for use in 
explosive atmospheres including fall protection equipment needs to be ATEX certified.

WHAT IS ATEX?
The term ATEX is taken from EXplosive ATmospheres and is a certification given to a product to indicate that it is fit for its 
intended purpose and that adequate information is supplied to ensure it can be used safely. 

WHAT IS AN “EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERE”?
Hazardous areas are divided into three zones based on how often (frequency and duration) the explosive atmosphere 
is caused by gases, vapours, mists or air/dust mixtures.

To help safeguard workers in these environments, Capital Safety, the world leader in fall protection, has introduced a range 
of ATEX certified fall protection equipment. Our ATEX products and systems are fully compliant with European ATEX Directives:

Directive 94/9/EC applies to all equipment and protective systems to be used in potentially explosive atmospheres.

Directive 99/92/EC refers to the minimum requirements for the improvement of health and safety at work for employees 
working in areas with an explosion hazard.                           

Zone 0

Zone 1

Zone 2

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT WORKING 
SAFELY IN EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERES

Capital Safety’s ATEX range of fall protection is designed and manufactured to meet European ATEX 
Directives. Our products help safeguard worker safety while in hazardous areas.

To comply with ATEX Directives, each product is assessed and accredited with CE and ATEX Certifications: 
submission of CE technical files, samples for testing, product labels and user instructions with ATEX standards for approval. 

Each product or system is labelled with the            logo and is delivered with corresponding User Instructions.  

FALL ARREST HARNESSES

ExoFit™ XP

Front and rear attachment points with positioning belt, adjustable shoulders, waist, chest and legs, i-Safe™ equipped, 
quick-connect buckles, removable, washable, breathable comfort pads, stand up rear D-ring.

L 1100586/A

M 1100587/A

ExoFit™

Front and rear attachment points, adjustable shoulders and legs, i-Safe™ equipped, quick-connect buckles, 
breathable comfort pads.

L KB11101390

M KB11101392

Delta™ Cross-over

Front attachment and rear extension strap, belt with work positioning and rear restraint, adjustable shoulders waist 
and legs, tongue buckle, i-Safe™ equipped, no-tangle back pad.

L 1101695/A

M 1101697/A

Delta™ Rescue

Shoulder attachments + front and rear attachment points with belt, ajustable shoulders, chest, waist and legs, 
standard buckle, i-Safe™ equipped, no-tangle back pad.

L 1102242/A

M 1102241/A

Back D Ring Extension 40cm 1150907
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LANYARDS

Arc Flash

Shock absorbing lanyard, PU coated webbing 2m with aluminium scaffold hooks 60mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped
TWIN LEG 1220590/A

SINGLE 1220869/A

Ez-Stop™ II

Shock absorbing lanyard, webbing tie off 1.8m with steel snaphooks 19mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped
SINGLE 1221950/A

TWIN LEG 1222025/A

Wrapbax™ II

Shock absorbing lanyard, webbing tie off 1.8m with steel snaphooks 19mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped.
SINGLE 1221925/A

TWIN LEG 1222050/A

Work Positioning Spreader Bar Lanyard
Work Positioning spreader bar lanyard for rescue harness, with steel snaphooks 19mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped 1201466/A

1100586/A

1101695/A

1101390

1220590/A

1221950/A

1222050/A

1201466/A
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LANYARDS

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 1m length no karabiners AL4210W00/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 1m length with 2 X AJ501 steel screw gate karabiners 17mm opening AL4210WAA/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 1m length with a AJ501 steel screw gate karabiner 
17mm opening and a AJ565 steel snap hook 17mm opening

AL4210WAE/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 1m length with a AJ501 steel screw gate karabiner 
17mm opening and a AJ595 steel scaffold hook 50mm opening

AL4210WAF/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 1m length with a AJ501 steel screw gate karabiner 
17mm opening and a AJ527 aluminium scaffold hook 60mm opening

AL4210WAK/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 1.80m length no karabiners AL4218W00/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 2m length with 2 X AJ501 steel screw gate karabiners 17mm opening AL4220WAA/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 2m length with a AJ501 steel screw gate karabiner 17mm opening and a AJ565 steel 
snap hook 17mm opening

AL4220WAE/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 2m length with a AJ501 steel screw gate karabiner 17mm opening and a AJ595 steel 
scaffold hook 50mm opening

AL4220WAF/A

Single leg lanyard in 25mm webbing, 2m length with a AJ501 steel screw gate karabiner 17mm opening and a AJ527 
aluminium scaffold hook 60mm opening

AL4220WAK/A

HORIZONTAL LIFELINE SYSTEMS

EZ-Line™ 18m retractable 2 man arrest, 5 man restraint rated self contained HLL including tension indicator 7605061/A

Uni 8™ Horizontal Lifeline System - Please contact us. N/A

ADVANCED PRODUCTS

Winch, AD 100 series 8518558/A

Medium 5 pieces hoist system 8518000/A

VACUUM ANCHOR - MOBI-LOK™

General industry primary unit no bottle attachment 2200110/A

General industry primary unit with bottle attachment 2200111/A

General industry secondary unit 2200112/A

LAD-SAF™ VERTICAL LIFELINE SYSTEM

Flex top bracket galvanised with 3 rung fix for 9.25mm cable 6116280

Galvanised bottom bracket for 8mm and 9.25mm cable 6100090

Cable guide rung fix for 8mm and 9.25mm cable - assembly galvanised 6100400

Bottom bracket stainless steel 6100095

Stainless steel Cable - 1x7 - 9.25mm 6115XXX

Global Traveller 6116507

Please contact us for any additional details

ANCHORAGE CONNECTORS

Sliding beam anchor for beam flanges 8.9cm to 35.5cm 2104700/A

Trolley 2103148/A

Karabiner 2000127

Web sling 25mm wide strap 0.80m length, 22kN, blue AM450/80/A

Concrete Web Strap with webbing loop connectors, 105cm length 2100062/A

SELF-RETRACTING LIFELINES

Ultra-Lok™

3.35m length, web 25mm wide with swivelling 16.5mm opening hook, anti-ratchet system, i-Safe™ equipped KD1PWB335/A

6.10m length, web 25mm wide with swivelling 16.5mm opening hook, anti-ratchet system, i-Safe™ equipped KD1PWB610/A

6m length, stainless steel cable, Polyurethane housing - 5mm cable - Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, Anti-ratchet system, i-Safe™ equipped

KD23504434/A

9m length, stainless steel cable, Polyurethane housing - 5mm cable - Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, Anti-ratchet system, i-Safe™ equipped

KD23504431/A

15m length, stainless steel cable, Polyurethane housing - 5mm cable - Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, Anti-ratchet system, i-Safe™ equipped

KD23504451/A

26m length, stainless steel cable, Polyurethane housing - 5mm cable - Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, Anti-ratchet system, i-Safe™ equipped

KD23504486/A

Sealed-Blok™

9m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400804/A

15m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400951/A

25m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400867/A

39m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, with fall indicator, 
18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400972/A

Retrieval by RSQ™ : 15m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, 
with fall indicator, 18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400961/A

Retrieval by RSQ™ : 25m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, 
with fall indicator, 18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400892/A

Retrieval by RSQ™ : 40m length, stainless steel cable, Aluminium housing - 5mm cable, Double action swivel connector, 
with fall indicator, 18mm opening, i-Safe™ equipped

3400996/A

SELF-RETRACTING LIFELINES

Talon™

Lightweight Webbing, 3m length, web 19mm without karabiner, i-Safe™ equipped KD1TALONNH/A

Lightweight Webbing, 3m length, web 19mm with 60mm opening KJ50645 scaffold hook, i-Safe™ equipped KD1TALONSC/A

Lightweight Webbing, 3m length, web 19mm with 60mm opening KJ50645 swivel scaffold hook, i-Safe™ equipped KD1TALONS2/A

Twin leg 2m length, web 25mm wide, with 60mm opening KJ527 scaffold hooks, i-Safe™ equipped KD1TALTWIN/A
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KD23504431/A

3400804/A

3400961/A

AL4210WAE/A

AL4220WAA/A

2200111/A

KM22103148/A

7605061/A

KC3PL330/A

8518000/A

KD1TALTWIN/A
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EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST  
& AFRICA 

United Kingdom 
5a Merse Road 
North Moons Moat 
Redditch, Worcestershire 
B98 9HL UK

t: +44 (0) 1527 548 000 
f: +44 (0) 1527 591 000

France 
Le Broc Center 
Z.I. 1re Avenue – BP15 
06511 Carros Le Broc Cedex 
FRANCE

t: +33 (0)4 97 10 00 10 
f: +33 (0)4 93 08 79 70 

Germany 
Hagener Strasse 44, D-57489, 
Drolshagen,  
Germany

t: +49 (0)2 76 18 33 82 29 
f: +33 (0)4 93 08 79 70 

Dubai 
ME Branch Office 
PO Box 17789 
JAFZA, Dubai – U.A.E

t: +971 (4) 88 11 4 66 
f: +971 (4) 88 11 4 67

All rights reserved. The material contained herein is copyrighted; no part of this publication may 

be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, 

mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise without prior written permission from Capital Safety.

CUSTOMER SERVICES

 
 
information@capitalsafety.com 
www.capitalsafety.com

Ref: 9700983

CAPITAL SAFETY IS THE GLOBAL 
LEADER IN FALL PROTECTION 
EQUIPMENT, SYSTEMS AND ANCHORS.
Capital Safety est le leader mondial en matière d’équipement, 
de systèmes et d’ancrages de protections antichute.

Capital Safety ist weltweit führend auf dem Gebiet von 
Absturzsicherungsausrüstung, -systemen und Anschlagmöglichkeiten.

Capital Safety es el líder mundial en equipos, 
sistemas y anclajes de protección contra caídas.

Capital Safety is wereldleider in valbeveiligingsapparatuur, 
-systemen en verankeringen.

Capital Safety è leader globale nell’anticaduta per 
dispositivi di protezione individuale, sistemi e ancoraggi.

Capital Safety är globala inom utrustning, 
system och förankringar för fallskydd.


